CODE BLUE DOCUMENTATION IN REAL TIME

AUTOMATE DOCUMENTATION & IMPROVE ACCURACY WITH CODE BLUE APP
HaysMed nursing staff transformed the way they manage cardiac
arrest documentation with a mobile app that automates a laborintensive and error-prone process. The Redivus Code Blue app
timestamps every intervention to the second and syncs the
documentation with the EMR.
HaysMed is part of The University of Kansas Health System
located in Hays, Kansas. This 207-bed tertiary care hospital serves
the northwest corner of Kansas and a regional referral network of
24 Critical Access Hospitals. HaysMed is a Level III Trauma Center
with a dedicated Code Blue team that sees an average of 80
cardiac arrest cases each year.

“Being able to document in real time is a huge time saver.

The Redivus app adds calm to a high-stress situation, and I believe it helps
us deliver the best patient care that we can.”
				

— Sarah Powers, ICU Supervisor

CHALLENGE:

For hospitals of all sizes, accurately documenting a cardiac arrest is complicated by the lack of consistency. Although
HaysMed had a standardized paper form for code blue documentation, the urgency of patient care took priority over
finding the form. Nurses used whatever they could grab to record key details during a code, writing times and notes on a
white board, a paper towel or the leg of their scrubs.
After the code, the recorder would transfer scribbled notes to the EMR. Times were dependent on the clock in the room
or someone’s wristwatch. Details of specific interventions could be lost if not written down or overlooked while entering
data into the EMR. In addition, the EMR system did not allow nurses to record a medication until it had been ordered and
processed through the pharmacy, which took at least 15 minutes. Transcribing code documentation took a nurse at least
one hour to complete.

STATS:
•

In-hospital cardiac arrest occurs in 290,000 adults each year in the U.S. (Source: JAMA)

•

Nearly 30% of in-hospital cardiac arrest cases include at least one error in treatment.
(Source: Resuscitation Journal, 2011)

•

Half of patients who experienced in-hospital cardiac arrest did not have a clinical document accurately
describing the event. (Source: Resuscitation Journal, 2017)

“We didn’t realize we could improve quality so much.
When you see it in action, you change your mind.”
				

— Brian Pfannenstiel, Director of Critical Care

SOLUTION:

HaysMed recognized the challenges of code blue documentation and looked for a solution that could improve accuracy
and save time. Brian Pfannenstiel, Director of Critical Care, evaluated the Redivus Health Code Blue mobile app, which
provides automated documentation and decision support, through demos, simulations and a pilot program.
HaysMed began using the Code Blue app during in-hospital cardiac arrests in 2017 and worked with Redivus to configure
EMR integration in 2019. Each hospital crash cart is equipped with a tablet loaded with the Code Blue app, and many staff
members installed the app on their phones.
With any change comes pain points, and there was some initial resistance from staff. To encourage adoption, the HaysMed
team incorporated the Code Blue app into their ACLS review and training. Nurses practiced mock code scenarios using
the app, and periodic crash cart reviews included showing how to launch and use the app.

BENEFITS:
•

Real-time documentation. A nurse can easily and accurately record all interventions during a cardiac arrest,
timestamped to the second, without frantic note taking.

•

Improved team collaboration. When staff members join in the middle of a code, the recording nurse shares
progress on the app to get clinicians up to speed quickly.

•

Quick and simple processing. Notes can be added before sending to the EMR, physicians can sign code
sheets on the computer, and the pharmacy can charge accurately for medications.

“The Code Blue app maintains structure, provides times

to strategically gauge when the next pulse check or medication dose is,
as well as provides a clear timeline and sequence of events that occurred
during the code for retrospective review.”
				

— Dr. Aaron M. Pfeifer, Emergency Medicine

RESULTS:

HaysMed reports that using Redivus Code Blue saves nurses time, boosts team confidence and improves quality
of patient care.
•

For epinephrine doses (excluding first dose), compliance improved from below 90% to 100% compliance
with Redivus.

•

For 2-minute pulse checks, using the Code Blue app timers helped HaysMed improve consistency and better
follow ACLS guidelines.

Overall, clients using the Redivus Code Blue App report:
•

3X more complete documentation – Comparisons between the hospital EMR and Redivus reveal that the
Code Blue app provides 3x more accurate cardiac arrest documentation.

•

Fewer mistakes and errors – A recent study found using the Redivus Code Blue app in cardiac arrest simulations
resulted in 66% fewer mistakes and errors during ACLS interventions.
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